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Dear Henrg :

This r.s again a hastg replg to

ti

solnrre aspects of
of Januarg
t | Let me state
Td in one of gour Tetters that

Tam

mg efforts through
Cart have 7ed to some positive accomplishment in regard to the situation atound Toni. It is not get cleat to tne whether the whole matter
has indeed been fu77g resolved, and gour teTegram indicates that it
has not. I wil7 be in Baltitrare this coming Tuesdag evening and Wed*
nesdag in connec1lsn with a Heart Association.function. I taTked. with Tomi
on the phone the other dag, chieflg about some information I needed
ancerning the ECG zunst dnd I took advantage of the occasion to make
a date wifJt him far a reTaxed private chat on Tuesdag evening. Z aJ-so
continue to be in touctt with Curt, and wi77 have a chance to spend some
tirrc with him on Wednesdag, as we77 as with dtris, in addition to a meeting theg have pTanned for me for most of the afternoon with the whole
Coordinating Center staff. I wi77 use that occasion to attempt to enhance esprit de corps, with special empha,sis on the great vaLue of the
nataral historg studg. I do this not onlg because -I tlliruk there is a
need, but because I do indeed feel that thjs js certainlg semnd to no
aspect of the studg in importance.

receiving soon a Tetter ftom me with reptodactions of a77 of
the graphs and tables from our work during the sunmet and since in the
natural historg studg. I have been meanting to circuiate this set of
data amortg evergone for guite a whi7e, and onlg the press of other
activities has Led to the de7ag. Once again, I wi77 uti1ize this opportunitg to emphasiae the importartce of the natutaT historg work.
You wi77 be

I had a Tong discussion on all these mattets with Curt in San Juan,
in a verg xelaxed and satisfactorg fashion, including the matter of
personneT. It was our joint concTusion that one approach to overcoming
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what seens to be one inadequacg -- j.e. the situation around Bi77
Ktol -- is to give him a verg specific assigmtrent. The natural
historg task was viewed bg both of trs as etn appropriate one. We
did not in ang ser?se regard thjs as in rcmpetition with Tomi, or
instead of Tomi, but rather in order to meet the sizeabTe needs
of the work generaTTg, and to telieve Paul of the pressutes from
this work, so that he could give the attention he must to the huge
current job of tranitoring findings in the drug groups. ObviousTg,
as Tong as there is ang reason tor wteasiness with tespect to
pnssible advetse effects in ang one ot ilpte groups, the task of
monitoring these gEoups must be the first prioritg, and as a natter
of fact the h.ta and Safetg Monitoring Committee has given huge
chotes to the Coordinating Centet -- over and above the extensive
routine anaTgses -- in connection with the possibTe probTems in
the DI4 group. Ihis was a77 the fitote necessarg, since the meeting
of the Mta and Safetg Nonitoring Cotwnittee prior to the San Juan
meetings was divided in interpreting the compTex set of data on
tIrc DI4 gtoap and its subgroups.

I

am convinced that thete is generaT agreemutt on the importance of
the naturaT historg studq, and keen interest in it on the part of
the Teaders of the Cootdinating Center. I an aTso convinced that
those of us most interested in it must appreciate a distinction at
a77 times. There are in an ongoins biS stadg needs that aTwags are
perforce itwrediate. Thus, when the decision is rade that there mag
be a problem in a given gtoup, and more extensive runs aze needed to
assess npre thoroughlg, that is an imnediate need. When a decision
is made, as was tr:a.de in San Juan, that we mjssed the boat in our
original fozms with respec,t to an item of information (in this case,
cigarette sraking), and we shouid go back and get art expanded set of
data, tJtis becones an imnediate task, since ang deTag np.kes it nore
difficuTt (particuTarLg in relation to deceased patients). On the
other hand, tlzere are data in ouz fiTes avaiTabTe fot extended analgses
at ang time. Once in the record, the exact time at which the analgses
are done canrtot be viewed as cziticaT. Of course, evetg effort should
be made to do them as soon as possibTe, so that the findings can be
evaluated, further thoughts be deveToped on additionaT analgses, and
ang inadequacies in the data spotted -- ju.st in case we should want to
go back and get more information. However, ftom the verg nature of
the case, work of this kind -- analgses of data aTreadg coTTected -must take seond pTace to utgent and pressing ongoing work, especiaTTg
when it is reTated to safetg considerations.

I am convinced tltat we have firnTg established the importance of the
natural histo4t studg, and that there is every pnssibiTitg to do it
in as great deptlt ds we wjsh, I am farther convinced that there need
nevAi arjse a situation such as in the Pooling Project, in which ansiderable pressure to obtain a data tapn had to be mounted, so tJtat
runs could be done elsewhere than in the center originaTTg assigned
to that task. I hope that Tomi wi77 remain for anothet gear, but
J.ong experience has taught. me that onTg a certain amount of pressure
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should be mounted on an individuaT witJt tespect to his career petspective. Moreovet, Tong experience has also taught me that no one
is indispensabTe.
nag be usefuT to ileveTop a mor;e sgstematic wag to generate
the proposaTs for the naturaT historg studg. I deTibetatelg used the
word mag. The feeTing is fJtat we have not done badlg at, a77 so far
in this regard. After a77, we have na,r had two extqtsive data analgses,
the one accomplished bg Paul during the sanrner in prepatation.for the
meetings in Europe, and the more recent one focussing on the ECG '- a77
of f-his in the midst of tmintaining effective supervision of the ongoing wotk, soTving the problems with ESG2 etc. and t.nling to keep on
top of the possible probTens with W4. I know it is verg easg to get
deepTg concetned about matters when one is far awag. I do not thi*
there rea7Lg is a critical situation. This does not mean that we
shouTd relax and let matters sTide in this area. Zt does mean, I feeT'
that we should proceed on the basis that, we have done prgttg we77 so far
in tlte natural historg work, and cant antinue to do so with cooperation
from our friends at the Coordinating Center, and attention ftom us,
patticuTarlg the two of us jn conert.

I think it

SpncificaTTg with respect to Bi77 KroL, I beiieve our approach should
be to give him evezy opportunitg to prove his abiTities in this work,
now that he has that specific cleat assignment, be it with Tomits temaining or no. If Tomi does elect to stag, we should see to it that
a cTose effective working relationship is deveToped between them, with
everg effort to minimize friction, insecuritg, offense, etc.

bit puzzled about the proposal in gour teTegtam to have
tJze results of the naturaT historg studg reported reguTarlg to a subgroup of tLrc Data Monitoring Committee. We ate alreadg reporting these
resu-Zts to tllat committee,, altJtough it obviou.slg has had to be pteoccupiedwith possibTe adverse drug effects. In 7ife, gou and I wi77 remain
the principaT ones concerned with and pushing fomrard fJtat aspect of the
work -- and &at is reaL7g as it should be. Out task is in close coopetation with the Coordinating Center staff to nake proposaTst get fJte wotk
done, evaluate the findings and participate with the Mta and Safetg

L

remain a

Monitoting Cotwrdttee.

I hope a77 these ruminations are useful . I wi77 probabJg write to
again after I see our f riends in Baltirote.
Warm good wishes

to Ne77g and gourself from Rose and

fite .

aJTg ,

JS
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Executive Director
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